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We thank God for the relatively 
smooth and calm General Election of 
Malaysia recently, especially when one 
considers the pretty dramatic         
outcomes, which went far beyond all 
political analysts’ expectations. Only 
the Grace of God could make that  
happened.   
 
While economic issues were popular 
topics in the run-up to the polling day, 
there was increasing awareness on 
more fundamental sybjects like transpa
-rency, good governance, and personal 
safety.  The cyberspace has enabled a 
richer flow of information and opinions, 
which eventually got filtered down to 
the masses.   
 
A most encouraging aspect of the final 
results was that there was a significant 
shift in the voting pattern: from the 
past distinct racial division to a more 
united voice in rejecting abuse of pow-
er, mismanagement of resources, and 
plain arrogance.  Many analysts com-
mented that this was a resurrection 
of Malaysia to realize the tremendous 
human and resource potentials that 
God has blessed her with.  I cannot 
agree more with that. 
 
Easter reminds us of the second 
chance given by God to the human 
race through the resurrection of Jesus 

Christ.  We now pray for God’s      
guidance on the new administrative 
teams at both the national and state 
levels, to genuinely learn from past 
lessons, to listen carefully with both 
ears opened, and make use of the new 
mandates to revive, to reinvent, and 
bring this country to greater heights 
through good human values, meritoc-
racy, efficiency, and effectiveness.   
 
As usual, the contributors to this    
edition of the Journey have taken the 
time to pen some interesting articles 
on their experiences and the joy of 
having God in their lives. Enjoy reading 
them and I hope that you will consider 
writing too if you have not already 
done so.   

 
Have a blessed Easter. 

 

         Chow BoiChow BoiChow Boi   

 e  d  i  t  o  r    S p e a k s . . .                             
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In the recent 12th 
General Election, the 
w h o l e  n a t i o n          
w i t n e s s e d  o r           
observed the various 
signs, slogans,    man-
ifestoes, and promises from both the 
ruling and opposition parties with a 
strong clarion call for ‘Change’.        
Interesting and eye-catching phrases 
like “Choose Security, Peace and    
Prosperity’, ‘Wind of Change’, ‘Just 
Change It’, or ‘Time for Change’.   
 
I believe these party slogans were all 
in the good spirit and genuine concern 
for a better future of our nation by    
eradicating corruption and crime, to 
have an effective check and balance 
system, to have a fair and just       
governance, to provide genuine care 
and support for the concerns and rights 
of the rakyat, and definitely, to not 
leave out any race as Malaysia        
progresses in economy, development, 
and education.  
 
Whatever the outcome of the recent 
General Elections, we must pray for 
our national leaders to be true to 
their stated promises, made during 
the   pre-Elections, to the rakyat, and 
we pray for continuous peace and        
harmony among the various races and 
ethnic groups in this land. This 12th 

General Election has proven to be a 
new chapter in the annals of Malaysian 
history.            
 
The Easter season is also an         
important reminder for ‘Change’, that 
is our ‘spiritual change’ in Christ. 
When God forgives us, He begins a 
process called ‘sanctification’ in us – 
‘to be made holy’. It means that we 
have been made holy through Christ 
and are called to grow into and strive 
for holiness by cooperating with the     
indwelling Holy Spirit. This is the real 
work that God wants to do in us. The 
apostle Paul describes this process of 
sanctification in 2 Corinthians 5:17, 
“Therefore, if anyone is in Christ, 
he is a new creation; the old has 
gone, the new has come.” In this 
process, God is molding, shaping, and 
changing us one step at a time to the 
point of becoming like Christ.  
 
In this ‘spiritual change’, we need to 
ask ourselves some pert inent        
questions:  
 Is the fruit of the Spirit (love, joy, 

peace, patience, kindness, goodness, 

CHANGE 
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fa ithfulness, gent leness and           
self-control) becoming more visible 
in my character?  

 Is prayer a natural conversation      
between myself and the Lord?  

 Is my life being transformed by the 
life and character of Christ?  

 Is my obedience in God’s Word    
evident in my life?  

 
If these are not happening in your life 
right now, you need to ask yourself, 
“Have I really asked Christ to be 
my Lord?” Jesus Christ might be 
your Saviour, but, sadly not your  
Master yet. 

In this process of ‘spiritual change’, 
God has started something new in us, 
and He would not stop this process 
until our very last day or last breath 
on this earth. As the apostle Paul   
declared in Philippians 1:6, “He 
who began a good work in you 
will carry it on to completion until 
the day of Jesus Christ.”  
 
May we pray that Christ will bring a 
wonderful and powerful change in 
your life, in your family, and in the life 
of Wesley Methodist Church,     Ser-
emban.   

 
 

In His Love,  

Pastor Paul, Gladys,  

Silas & Lucas  

“Christ has died; Christ is risen; Christ will come again”  
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           Most Christians 
          find it difficult to 
        accept that the 
       work of Christ on 
      the cross for them 
     is complete.  There 
  is nothing more that 
  we can add. In fact 
  there is nothing left for 
us to do to complete our salvation at 
all. We have to receive the Gospel as a 
total package. 
 
The cross is the centre of God’s plan 
of salvation.  On the cross, God dealt 
with mankind’s sin. God took away the 
barrier of sin between Him and us.   
 
The message of the cross is        
powerful.  This is because it deals with 
a person’s most basic problem –    
himself. When people try to add their 
own ideas about how to be accepted 
by God, they empty the cross of its 
power (1 Cor. 1:17). 
 
The last words of Jesus on the cross 
were: “It is finished” (John 19:30).  
That means there is nothing more that  

 
 
 
 
 
needs to be done. The cross of Christ  
is a finished work. Nothing can be add-
ed to the cross to make us       accept-
ed before God (Heb. 9:12). 
 
The cross was a “once for all” work of 
salvation. To receive this salvation, all 
we need to do is to embrace it by faith 
once for all.  Christ does not need to 
be constantly re-crucified every time 
we sin.  The cross was an act of    
eternal salvation – once for all 
(Heb. 9:26, 28; Eph. 2:12-13).   
 
The gospel works because on the 
cross, Jesus represented us totally  
before God. This happened in four 
stages: 
 He died – I died in Him (Rom. 6:6-7) 
 He was buried – I was buried in Him 

(Rom. 6:3-4) 
 He was raised – I was raised in Him 

(Rom. 6:4-5) 
 He ascended – I ascended in Him 

(Eph. 2:6) 
 
When Jesus died on the cross, God 
counted His death as our death, His 
burial as our burial, His resurrection as 
our resurrection, His entry into the 
Father’s presence as our entry. All  
because we are in Christ! This is how 

by george emmanuel 
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we receive salvation. This is also how 
we live the rest of our Christian life in 
Christ! 
 
The cross brings a total salvation to 
us. Our salvation is not just           
forgiveness of sins and eternal life. It 
is also victory over sins on a daily ba-
sis. This is because the cross not only 
wipes away our sins, the cross also 
deals with the inner factory that is 
producing those sins – the ‘law of sins 
and death’. No matter how much we 
want to please God, the inner factory 
kept on producing sins.  As quickly as 
we try to get rid of sins, more sins 
came rolling off the factory line. But 
the Good News of the Gospel is that 
Jesus Christ goes to the heart of the 
factory and switches off the           
production line of sins (Rom. 8:1-2).  
 
The Good News of the Gospel is 
that the struggle against sin is over.  
This is the Gospel for Christians. The 
old law of sins and death was crucified 
on the cross in Christ. A new factor 
has been introduced into our lives – 
the law of the Spirit of life. This is 
God’s grace operating in our lives 
through the Holy Spirit.  This is the 
total salvat ion that God has           

accomplished for us! (Galatians 
6:14). 
 
A victorious Christian life begins with a 
revelation of the cross. Not just that 
Christ died for me, but that I also died 
in Christ. My old life has already been 
dealt with on the cross (Rom. 6:6-7) 
God has not left anything for me to do 
in terms of self-effort (Rom 6:10-
11). Everything was done in a     once
-for-all act on the cross. Although it is 
a finished work, it does not      be-
come ours personally until we    re-
gard it as ours. We do this by faith. 
We accept that Christ’s death on the 
cross was our death on the cross. We 
receive this work by faith “in the same 
way” as Christ died – once for all! 
 
In closing, everything in the Christian 
life works through the power of the 
Holy Spirit. We did not just die in 
Christ. We are also now alive in Christ. 
We are not just dead to sin. We are 
alive to God. Praise be to God – Our 
Father. Amen. 
 
A blessed resurrection day to all 
Wesleyans. 

finished work of the cross 
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An  unsavoury 
event involving a 
senior cabinet   
minister in the 
government in 
January 2008 
brought dismay to 
many of us. I want 

to take this opportunity to put certain 
issues in their correct perspectives. 
 
The institution of marriage is         
sacrosanct, and the sacred vows made 
between two individuals of their own 
volition should be kept until death do 
them part. Our societies today have 
brought about ‘modernistic’ thinking 
and rationalization to the extent that 
for many, such institution is no longer 
relevant and desirable. They regard 
those with contrary views as dinosaurs 
who can never be in sync with the 
intellectuals and free thinkers of today. 
 
Unquestionably infidelity and    
cheating on wives or husbands have 
historical roots which are highly taboo 
and private affairs in nature. What is 
our Christian response to this? 
 
Do we take the moral high ground to 
c r i t i c i ze  and  condemn such            
indiscretions or remain indifferent and 
be like some leaders who could only 
utter “very sad” in frustration or we 
become ‘Christ-like” and forgive and 

pray they will sin no more? 
 
One of the Ten Commandments 
states unequivocally – “Thou shalt 
not    commit adultery”. However, 
former President Jimmy Carter of the 
USA once caustically remarked, “all 
men are adulterous”, figuratively 
speaking of course: in their dreams 
and fantasies! 
 
Our Lord is a very forgiving God. 
Throughout the Scriptures there are 
enough testimonies of His forgiving 
nature. “Forgive, if you have     an-
ything against any one; so that 
your Father in Heaven may for-

g i v e  y o u  y o u r                            
t respasses”  (Mark 
11:25). When Jesus was 
asked how often one 
should forgive, He says “If 
your brother trespasses 

against thee, rebuke him; and if 
he  repents, forgive him. And if he 
trespasses against thee seven 
times in a day, and turns to you 
seven times and say ‘I repent’ 
thou shalt forgive him.” (Luke 17: 
3-4) 
 
During the mid-1990s, I was the 
c ha i r m a n  o f  t h e  M e t hod i s t             
Kindergarten Committee. I came 
across a case of misappropriation of 
funds.  I was shocked and could have 

TRUST TRUST TRUST &   FORGIVE FORGIVE FORGIVE – a suggested response   
by MONG YOON WENG 

trust & forgive 
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indulged in the blaming game albeit 
with some justification. But I chose 
not to. Rather, I took the position that, 
as the Chairman I should know what 
was happening. I did not and it was a 
gross dereliction of duty. Even though 
restitution was made to the funds, I 
have since disqualified myself from 
all church positions. 
 
Of course it would be preposterous, 
ludicrous and even contemptuously 
laughable to compare the chairman of 
a church committee with that of a 
government minister but such was my 
innate sense of responsibility that I 
actually suggested in my written    
report, albeit with a touch of         
romanticism, that in feudal Japan an 

officer would commit the harakiri as a 
viable option! 
 
It does not serve any purpose for one 
to continue to adopt an arrogant atti-
tude, and cries foul with misplaced 

remarks such as ‘holier than 
thou’ and ‘most people do it 
all the time’. 
 
The thief who died on the 
cross with Christ repented 

with remorse and a contrite heart.  In 
return, Jesus  promised him. “Today 
thou shalt be with me in         Par-
adise”.  (Luke 23:42) 

  trust & forgive 
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This is indeed a joyous year for Pusat 
Berdikari Seremban (PBS). Come June 
we will be 10 years old and to       cel-
ebrate it we will be having a special 
PBS Sunday on 29th June when our 
TRAC President Rev. Ong Hwai Teik 
will be the special guest preacher.  
 
A week later on 5th July, we will be 
having a thanksgiving cum fund-
raising anniversary dinner at the 
Restoran Min Kok during which we 
have invited a well known and popular 
Christian singer, Francissca Peter, to 
sing. Frans, as she is popularly known, 
will take us down memory lanes with    
oldies and there will be a special bid 
time to get her to sing and raise more 
money for PBS. We believe the      
evening will be filled with music, 
laughter and joy as people come    
together to enjoy each others       
company and give towards a good  

 
 
cause. 
 
Over  the years we have been quietly    
building up PBS to become a learning 
disabled training centre that the 
church can be proud of. Indeed it is 
the people – staff, volunteers,      
committee, church leadership and 
church members – who rallied to    
support it. Behind it all is God Himself 
who approved of this social work to 
give life and purpose to the trainees 
and their families. All of us are simply 
enablers to help God the Provider. 
Therefore in the midst of our        cel-
ebration we are really celebrating the 
central figure, God, who gave life to 
PBS. 
 
We were aware that not many people 
know of PBS, and there was a good 
reason for the low profile. We did not 
want to disappoint parents with   

Celebrating GOD 

in PUSAT  

BERDIKARI 

SEREMBAN  
PBS with Frans by Yew Nieng Choon 
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learning disabled children when our 
facilities were not yet well equipped. 
However, in the recent years we    
believed that there has been an       
improvement in motivation and sense 
of mission among the caregivers – 
staff and volunteers, which signified 
our readiness to shift gear into the 
next phase.  
 
In December 2007 we began      
publicizing PBS by distributing desktop 
calendars to the various churches for 
the first time. In that calendar we   
unoff ic ia l ly launched the PBS         
Partnership Programme, an effort to 
engage people who wish to donate 
towards a ministry that help the      
disadvantaged.  Even at that soft 
launch, we began to receive dona-
tions.  
 
When the Partnership Programme 
was officially launched on 13th January 
in our church we saw very good re-
sponses from our members. Soon af-
ter the Chinese New Year we launched 
the Partnership Programme to the 40 
TRAC churches around the country. 
We are confident that God will provide 
abundant resources to help PBS grow 
even further. 

 
In tandem with our anniversary    cel-
ebration we have also submitted our 
application to be registered as an as-
sociation – Persatuan Berdikari Serem-
ban. By God’s grace we will  receive a 
positive answer before our anniversary 
dinner celebration. The registered sta-
tus will give PBS a better leverage to 
reach out to the corporate sectors for 
both financial and service supports. On 
our part we will be   looking at ways to 
expand this ministry so that more 
learning disabled people can have op-
portunities to improve themselves. 
 
We don’t wish to keep this joy to   
ourselves because it is a good thing to 
be shared. Therefore we invite you to 
participate in our celebration. Please 
join our PBS Partnership Pro-
gramme; and come to our anni-
versary dinner as we target to 
fill the hall with 100    tables.  
And if you can, join PBS to offer 
your time and service. It will be a 
heart-warming experience to be in the 
midst of the trainees.  

celebrating God in PBS 
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the YOUNG ADULT group 
by dr. chiu chee kidd 

In this very challenging transition of 
life, the Young Adult Group (YAG) aims 
to bring the relevance of God in the 
workplace. It is an integral platform 
where life’s struggles and needs are 
met through sharing and prayer,    
victories openly testified and modern 
day issues are discussed in the light of 
Godly and biblical principles. The YAG 
is for students transiting to working life 
and young working adults.   
 
Our Activities        
 
Since the initiation of the YAG in   
November 2007, we have been     
meeting regularly up to twice a month.  
Our usual meetings are on the first 
and third Sundays of the month from 
11.00 - 11.30 am.  One week will be 
dedicated to the learning of the Word, 
where an exposition of a passage will 
be done.  The other week will be     

fellowship activi-
ties like games,      
o u t i n g s  a n d 
events.  Up until 
January, we met 
twice for bible 
study, once for 
badminton and 
once for bowling.    
 
Future Plans. 
            
We are planning to have a YAG      
retreat in the first half of the year.  
This is to continue to empower the 
YAG ministry and to train the members 
to  take  up leadersh ip  ro les                
i n  c h u r c h  a n d  c o m m u n i t y .   
  
Besides that, we hope to organize a 
mission outing by the end of this year.  
This will enable us to share the        
l o v e  o f  G o d  t o  o t h e r s . 
  
We plan to continue to meet regularly, 
and to encourage each other.  By   
doing so, we hope that we can foster a 
concrete relationship with God and 
among each other.  
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I received a 

poem from a friend through my e-mail 
and as I read it, it reminded me of the 
time I lost my beloved mum to Parkin-
son’s Disease (PD). At that time I had 
not heard of ‘support groups’ or care-
givers. How I wish I knew about such 
groups then – it would definitely have 
made a great difference in my life then. 
Here is the first part of that poem. I 
have changed some of the words to 
suit my own situation, but the senti-
ments remain. 

 
One day someone’s mother died. 
And on that clear, cold morning, 
In the coldness of her hospital 

ward, 
The son was struck with  
the pain of learning that  
Sometimes someone just  

isn’t there any more.  
No more hugs, 

 No more happy moments  
to celebrate together,  

 No more phone calls just to chat,  
 No more “just one minute.” 

Sometimes, what we care about 

the most goes away,  
Never to return before we can say 

good-bye, 
or say “I Love You.”…. 

 
Mum passed away on the 24th     Jan-
uary 1984, after a three-year battle 
with PD. The last three years of her life 
turned my family, social and work life 
up-side-down. It was a totally new  
experience for me. I had never seen 
anyone suffering from this kind of   
disease. I was totally lost at what to do 
whenever she fell, and these occasions 
were quite numerous. Visits to the  
doctor were the norm, and I am     
eternally grateful to the doctor friend 
whom I brought her for consultation. 
He could only tell me, “Make her as 
comfortable as possible, there is no 
more suitable medication for her.”  
 
During the last three years of her life, 
I slept in her room at night to keep an 
eye on her. Despite that, she would still 
venture on her own to the toilet – and 
fell. One early morning, I suddenly 
awoke (may be it was sixth sense) and 
could not find her in bed nor in the toi-
let. The kitchen door was ajar. I ran 
out and looked frantically only to dis-
cover that she had fallen on the back-
lane road. Obviously, she had wanted 
to go for an early morning walk, a habit   
acquired when she was still in good 
health. After these episodes of falling, I 

 
A KEEPERKEEPERKEEPER REMEMBERS   

by Michael Goh 

Mdm Teh Siew Kim 
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engaged a part-time caregiver to look 
after mother during the day when my 
wife and I were away at work and I 
would look after her at night. I was at 
my wits end as what to do with her. 
One ‘helpful’ suggestion was to put her 
up in a nursing home, to which I said 
an emphatic ‘NO!’ 
 
Here’s the second part of that poem: 
   
So while we have them…it’s best 

we love them… 
And care for them and fix their  

ailments  
and take good care of them when 

they’re sick. 
This is true of marriage…and 

friendships… 
and children with bad report 

cards; 
and dogs with bad hips; 
and ageing parents and         

grandparents. 
We keep them because they are 

worth it, 
Because we cherish them! 

 
With my mother’s conditions, going for 
holidays was a rarity. I remember one 
occasion when my sister suggested 
that I took a break from looking after 
my mother. My first reaction was ‘NO’, 
but after much persuasion and making 
the necessary arrangement for the care
-giver to look after her full-time for a 
week, we left for Penang. Everyday, I 
would call to check on my mother’s 
conditions. After three days in Penang, 

I told my wife and son, “Let’s go 
home.”  
 
Here’s the third part of that poem: 
 

Some things we keep… 
Like a best friend who moved 

away 
Or a classmate we grew up with. 
These are just some things that  
make us happy, no matter what. 

Life is important, 
And so are the people we know. 

And so, we keep them close! 
 
Prolonged period of lying down had 
given rise to bed sores on her back.  It 
became difficult for me to manage and 
I had to admit her into the Seremban 
General Hospital. It was in the hospital 
that she passed away. I could still   
remember that cold morning when the 
Police came to inform me of her    
passing away. Our son was preparing 
to leave for school, and I told him not 
to go to school that day. Then I      
contacted our Pastor Rev. Wong Onn 
Thau to perform the last rites at the 
hospital mortuary and also to make the 
necessary arrangement with the      
undertakers. I asked my sister to    
inform our outstation relatives about 
my mother’s demise.  
 
In my confused state of mind I had 
failed to realize that she was a member 
and honorary steward of the Chinese 
Methodist Church. Thanks to the clear 
mind of Rev. Wong Onn Thau, he had 

a keeper remembers 
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indicated this to the Chinese pastor 
then, Rev. Yip Kwok Hoong. Her Wake 
Service was conducted by the Chinese 
Methodist Church while Rev. Wong 
Onn Thau conducted the Committal 
Service. Her Home Going Service was 
attended by members of both the 
Wesley and the Chinese Methodist 
churches. Mum celebrated her 79th 
birthday before she was called home 
to the Lord.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Here’s the final part of that 
poem: 

 
Life is important, 

And so are the people 
we know… 

And so, we keep them close! 
I received this from someone to-

day 
Who thought I was a “KEEPER”! 

Then I sent it to the people I think 
of in the same way! 

Now it’s your turn to send this to 
all those people 

Who you keep close and who are 
“KEEPERS” in your life! 

    
“Life moves pretty fast. If you don’t 
stop and look around it will be gone…. 
forever!!!”        

a keeper remembers 
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Matthew 28:18-20 
 
Then Jesus came to them and said 
“All authority in heaven and on 
earth has been given to me. 
Therefore go and make disciples 
of all nations, baptizing them in 
the name of the Father and the 
Son and of the Holy Spirit, and 
teaching them to obey everything 
I have commanded you. And sure-
ly I am with you always, to the 
very end of the age.” 
 
As I look back across the years, it 
brings into focus events of the past 
and the progress we have made. 
 
I can only stand in total amazement of 
what the Lord has done in  our Church 
and our community. We have reason 
to thank our Lord Jesus Christ. We 
have reason to thank God for His 
Faithfulness and Mercies. I am fully 
convinced that Seremban Wesley 
Methodist Church is God’s gift to us. 
We must hold it in holy appreciation 
and awe for He is in our midst. 
 
My prayer is “Lead us on, O King   
Eternal, find us faithful and fruitful till 
the end. Send your Holy Spirit to come 
afresh on God’s people in Seremban 

and cause us to 
be a growing       
community of 
Jesus Christ, 
rooted in the 
Word of God 
and fulfilling the Great Commission.” 
 
As a church, Seremban Wesley, in my 
humble view, has moved forward. The 
church has consolidated ministries and 
resources. There is a growing    
awareness through fellowship of     
applying God’s Word into our daily 
lives and magnifying God in our day to 
day witness in our community. The 
vibrant praise and worship to the Lord 
on Sundays & the compassionate   
services in the Kindergarten, the PBS 
Ministry and the reaching out to others 
with love and respect to the migrant 
Nepalese and Myanmars, are clear 
manifestations of our love and        
adoration for the Lord. I am convinced 
that when we sow seeds of kindness 
and care for others each day, our 
church shall reap a garden of rewards 
in a thousand different  
ways.  
 
As the immediate past 
Chairman of the LCEC. I 
have never been known 

of                    Remembers 

Immediate Past Chairman  

by TAN FOONG LUEN 

LCEC 
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to have words failing me, but 
as I begin to put on paper the 
feeling of gratitude I have 
towards so many loyal and  

phenomenally selfless church       
members, friends and co-workers, I 
am overwhelmed. There is difficulty in 
assigning a hierarchy since it has 
been a team effort from the begin-
ning.  
 
To our former pastors and church 
leaders –thank you- for laboriously 
planting the seeds in those difficult 
years.  
 
To the Southern District              
Superintendent Rev. Yew Nieng 
Song, I thank you Sir, for your      
proactive support and advice. You 
have been a Shepherd with a spirit of 
adventure and courage in your       
prilgrimage. Thank you for continuing 
to “raise the bar’ for yourself and all 
of us in the Southern District and for 
working to make a difference in the 
Methodist Church in Malaysia. 
 
To Pastor Paul Christie, I was told 
that when you set foot into Seremban 
Wesley, a prophet of doom met you 
and said that you would not last more 
than six months. That prophecy did 
not come true. God has bigger and 
better plans for you as a young   
Shepherd. Admittedly the last three 
years must have been a             
backbreaking exercise of faith for you 
to harness the energy of the diversely 

minded congregation of nearly 400 
people of faith in Seremban Wesley. 
Thank you Pastor for your gentle spir-
it and willingness to take the plunge 
so completely to take on the chal-
lenge to pastor a church like Serem-
ban Wesley and contributing mightily 
to create the space, time, confidence 
and energy to enable us to focus in 
this Church building process. I know 
you have a Herculean task ahead but 
I am confident that your posting to 
Seremban will awake the giant within 
you. 
 
To all the members of the LCEC 
and the subcommittees of the 
various ministries – you all have 
been members of our Dream Team. 
Your professionalism and commitment 
to excellence have provided the    
energy in our pilgrimage. All of you 
have remained devoted, steadfast and 
faithful to the vision that what we are 
doing would make a difference in our 
Church and our community. This 
church leadership will not stay on 
course without your unwavering  
faithfulness. 
 
To all our church members allow 
me to reinforce that your role has 
been essential. I can testify that there 
is a ‘living fire’ for Christ in each of 
your belly. Your inexhaustible support 
freely given to the Church is a clear 
manifestation of your love and     ad-
oration for our Lord. To all of you who 
have given or are giving selfless ser-
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vice. I thank you. 
 
To our friends who are not 
yet our members I humbly 

invite you to join us in our crusade to 
spread the good News and to give a 
flicker of light to the world. We need 
simply to believe in our unique gifts and 
to have the courage to look beyond our 
short term circumstances and focus on 
the ultimate fulfillment of our personal 
mission. Please join our fellowship and 
our mission. Come with an open mind. 
Come without any preconceived       
notions. Come into the shoes of your 
Christian brothers and sisters and walk 
with them in this journey of faith and 
feel the warmth of your Christian  
brothers’ and sisters’ hearts next to 
yours. We will continue to stand with 
you, support you and uphold you in our 
prayers as you enter into this threshold 
of a new beginning. That’s how it is 
with Gods love. Once you experience it, 
you want to spread His Love to       
everyone. You want to pass it on. 
 
To all you God’s people who gave 
selflessly and tirelessly your time,    

effort, hardwork and commitment to 
make my five years as Chairman of the 
LCEC an awesome experience, I thank 
you from the bottom of my heart. 
 
Please continue to share and to grow. 
Growing is what life is about.  

 
 
And most of all, I 
say, Thank You 
Lord, for raising up 
your people in Ser-
emban Wesley. 
Thank you for your 
Faithfulness and 
Mercies. 
 
 

May God bless you all abundantly. 
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I met 
M i s s 
Choy Lai 
H e o n g 
in 1987 
when I 
was first 
p o s t e d 

to Tunku       Kurshiah    College, a 
residential school in Seremban.  We 
clicked immediately and very quickly 
became good friends. We were both 
members of the English Language 
Department and at one point, were 
heads of different sections of the de-
partment, where we liased closely 
while sharing our ideas and helping 
each other out. As the years went by, 
we shared more and more, other than 
work - our lives, our likes and dislikes, 
advised each other, and a lot of other 
fun things, like shopping and travel-
ing. 
 
We were there for each other, in 
work, in our joys and sorrows.  When 
her parents passed away, I was there. 
Likewise, when my late father passed 
away, she was there. When I got  
married and had my two babies, Anne 
Grace and Leonard, she was there 
too.  To share in someone’s joys is a 
special privilege that true friends who 

love each other can do, easily and 
naturally. 
 
Despite our numerous differences, 
we got on well. She’s Chinese, I’m 
Indian. I was a Christian, I think she 
was not yet.  Why I say I ‘think’ is     
because I really did 
not know where her 
heart was. Lai 
Heong came from a 
Buddhist  back-
ground but it did not 
seem like she was a 
firm believer in that 
faith either.   
 
There was an age difference of    
almost 20 years, yet we were like 
peers, neither feeling the gap. She 
was small and petite, while I am not. 
She wrote beautifully and she       
proclaimed in exasperation that mine 
was ‘doctor’s itchings’.  She was    
organized, and I was not.  She was 
careful while I was careless.  She took 
time to come to a decision, I was 
rash. She hardly took risks, I took 
risks all the time. She was careful 
about her diet, I ate junk. She was a 
meticulous editor, I was not. She 
wrote very structured pieces, mine 
were free without boundaries and she 
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Tribute to the late Choy Lai HeongTribute to the late Choy Lai HeongTribute to the late Choy Lai Heong   
by Angeline R.V. Rajoo Jiva Ratnam 
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provided the needed boundaries. She 
sewed beautifully, I could not sew a 
button on. She cooked well, I hardly 
went into the kitchen. She had a great 
sense of fashion and design, I was 
dull and had no sense of colour     
coordinates.  
With all this, we enjoyed a friendship 
that spanned 21 years and co-        
authored 20 books right up to her 
death, in 2008.   
 
What I really want to share is this.  
Through the years, she often told me 
that if she were to convert, she would 
like to belong to the Methodist church. 
She said this often enough, not only 
to me but to others, including another 
close friend Rebecca Welch. However, 
she never at any one time told me 
that she wanted to be baptized or re-
quested me to contact my pastor.  I 
believe, she was toying with the idea 
all those years and more than that, I 
believe she had  already accepted 
Christ, long before we even knew it. 
 
On the 20th of January 2008, her 
helper (and companion) from         
Indonesia, Ina, called me in the late 
evening, sobbing and asking me to go 
over and take Lai Heong to the     
hospital as she was unwell.  I went 
with a mutual friend of ours, Mrs Pa-
ma, who is not a Christian but a great 
person whose works precede her 
more than empty words of ‘I will pray 
for you… Praise the Lord… etc’ with-
out meaning or follow up concrete 

action or help. 
 
When we got there, she was lying on 
the couch and was running a        
temperature.  Lai Heong agreed to 
our suggestion of admitting her into a 
private hospital in town. She was   
d iagnosed as having ‘ severe        
pneumonia’ and had to be hospitalized 
for better medical attention.  We left 
before midnight after she was settled 
into her room and her family members 
informed. 
 
The next morning, I called her from 
home and from work, she sounded 
fine.  However, at 2.45 pm, I got a 
call from her brother Dr Choy Hon Kin.  
He told me that she was sent to the 
ICU as she had breathing problems.  
That was a shock to me.  After work, I 
went straight to the hospital.  And 
here, I thank God for my husband, 
Jiva, for his understanding and ever 
read iness to  take over  the          
h o m e  r e s p o n s i b i l i t i e s  a n d             
looking after our two children,      
A n n e  G r a c e  a n d  L e o n a r d .   
 
The climax of this tribute is that,     
before going into the ICU, our dear 
Lai Heong told her brother that she 
wanted me to get my pastor to     
baptize her.  By the time I got to the 
hospital, she was heavily sedated in 
the ICU but Pastor Paul Christie was 
there to do the baptism. Present at 
the baptism were Lai Heong’s sister,    
Maureen, brother Dr. Choy and       

tribute to lai heong 
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myself. Maureen then expressed her 
des i re  to be bapt ized . Then             
unexpectedly, Dr Choy said that he too 
wanted to be baptized. The  baptism of 
one person turned out to be a baptism 
of three persons. We thank and praise 
the Lord for this. We were all in tears 
at the ICU.  I think all of us will never 
forget that very special moment.  
 
None of us expected Lai Heong to 
leave us so soon. When Dr Choy called 
to break the news to me at work, I was 
shocked but calm enough to make the 
necessary phone calls to the Pastor, 
the Lay Leader, my husband, and some 
of her close friends. 
 
It was the days after, that life seemed 
harder.  I miss my friend very much.  
What else can I say? I have to       
complete the book – the 4th edition, 
because she would have wanted me to 
do it. She is no longer with us and we 
miss her so much.  She was too young 
to leave, there were so much more she 
could give as well as enjoy in this 
world.  Well, we are limited by    
being ‘human’ and God knows 
best. As Christians, we must          
surrender to our Master whose ways 
are not ours, whose plans are not ours, 
whose timings of goings and comings, 
are not ours either. 
 
The joyous part is that we will meet 
again in the Mansion that the Lord has 
prepared for us.  What a joy that will 
be.   

 
I am more and more conscious of   
being a Methodist because of Lai 
Heong and the lives of my parents in 
the Methodist church. Lai Heong found 
something attractive in us, and we 
must upkeep this and shine for the 
Lord. We are not without our flaws but 
we need to be aware and work at  min-
imizing them, while con-
tinue to  enhance the 
true   Christian spirit, no    
less in our deeds,                          
actions, and behaviour.   
 
Lai Heong, you are 
now resting in peace 
and relieved of everything you had 
done and sacrificed in your 65 years.  
One day, we will join you,    according 
to God’s timing. That is why it is so 
important for us to be ready every mo-
ment. 
 
To Maureen and Dr Choy, welcome 
to our family.  To the other wonderful 
members of the family, Christians or 
not, we are also there for you……. May 
God Bless and Heal us ALL, in His     
timing….AMEN. 
 
(Editor’s note: The author wishes to be 
addressed as Angeline R.V. Rajoo Jiva 
Ratnam because  husband Jiva has been a 
pillar of strength and    support in every   
aspect of her life)   

tribute to lai heong 
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by LAU KING LANG 

A Coming Event at….  
Tadika Methodist Taman Ujong 

 It has been more than two 
years since I joined TMTU. We had 
tried a few things to build up the 
kindergarten. For this year, my col-
leagues and I decided that we 
should venture into something fresh 
and yet beneficial for the students 
under our care.  
 
 We decided to have a fun 
and purposeful children’s camp 
within the kindergarten itself. It will 
be an overnight camp, which is 
open to all our present and former 
students. Each participant pays a 
token sum to cover their meals 
(including bar-b-cue), materials and 
other miscellaneous items. The pro-
gram includes singing, Bible lessons, 
puppet show, reciting memory vers-
es, art & craft and games. 
 
 Our purposes of organizing 
this camp are: 
 [A]  to provide an experi-
ence that will impact the students’ 
life through a Christian environment 
where Bible is taught, God’s word is 

ingrain in the mind and heart and 
where children learn to talk to God 
in different situations. 
 [B]  to provide an oppor-
tunity for parents to ‘let go’ of their 
children and for them to exhibit 
their trust/faith in the teachers to 
love and protect their children. 
 [C] to provide an environ-
ment  for students to enjoy life in a 
safe and familiar surrounding under 
the watchful eyes of our capable, 
loving and progressive team of 
teachers and staff. 
 
 We give thanks to God:- 
 [A]  We thank God that 
when we inform the Jabatan Pen-
didikan Negeri Sembilan, there was 
no difficulty in getting their permis-
sion. The Tadika only need to in-
form them in writing. 
 [B]  The parents and stu-
dents (especially the five- & six-year
-old) are enthusiastic about the idea 
of having a camp (staying over-
night) within the Tadika.  
 [C]  My colleagues who are 
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as enthusiastic as myself  and we 
are all looking forward to this camp 
and yet treading very carefully since 
we are embarking on something 
new. 
 
 Our needs: 
 [A]  We need your prayer 
support. Please uphold us in your 
prayers – prayer for good participa-
tion; pray that all of us will have a 
good time together not so much be-
tween teachers and students rather 
between friends; pray for good 
weather; and overall safety. 
 [B]  We need mattresses 
(with bed sheets too!!) and 
electric mosquito repellants. As 
this will be an overnight camp, we 
need to ensure that all have some-
thing comfortable to sleep on so that 
we have a good night rest. Please 
loan to TMTU for just one night, 
if you have any to spare. Do inform 
me or any of my colleagues in the 

Tadika (06-6336313) as soon as 
possible. 
 
 Oh! I forgot to tell you the 
date!!! It is from Friday 11th – Sat-
urday 12th April. It will start on 
11th (after school) and will end on 
12th noon.  On behalf of my team, 
let me thank all of you in advance 
for your partnership in this ministry. 
 
 My family and I wish you a 
Blessed and Meaningful Easter. 

coming event tadika mtu 
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My Experience In  
by tiffany kovalan 
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On the 3rd of January, I attended 
Jeremiah School (JS) which lasted for 
six weeks. Those six weeks were 
the most amazing weeks I ever 
had! I stayed in Methodist Centre, 
Port Dickson during the weekdays and 
spent the weekends visiting churches. 
I really enjoyed the visitations. I met 
many youths along the way and been 
to many places that I have never been 
to before, such as Kuala Lipis, Pahang. 
Other than that, I got the opportunity to wash my own clothes, wash toilets, wash 
dishes and other daily duties. I know it sounds boring but with the company of the 
other JS students whom I lived with made it so much fun to do such duties. We 
had quiet time, sessions, worship, team building activities and mentoring groups 
sharing. It might seem like any other youth camps, but it is a totally different    
experience. 
 
The difference is, we as JS students and mentors lived together under the same 
roof for six weeks. Our friendship became stronger as the days passed by. There 
were certainly some bumps along the way, but it was not very difficult to        
overcome them for we learned to live as a small community of 23 people (18    
students and five mentors). The other thing was, as a community, we up held each 
other with prayers and provided support when anyone needed it. We opened up to 
one another and shared our problems so that we could offer help in any way we 
could. That showed how much we cared for one another and the friendship we 
have was based on trust.  
 
Attending JS has also given me a lot of time to think and learn more about the 
Bible. We learned more about the Bible by learning how to use the various tools. 
For example, the usage of e-Sword. Going through all these sessions was very 
knowledgeable, but we did not just study the Bible ‘24-7’. There were other ses-
sions we had that helped us to understand more about ourselves, such as 
“Understanding conflicts” and “EQ profiling”. These sessions helped us a lot for we 

Jeremiah SchoolJeremiah SchoolJeremiah School   
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are going to face the outside world where conflicts are often seen. JS took me out 
from the world where there are lots of entertainment and distractions such as televi-
sions and internet, and placed me in a position where all these cannot be found. I 
was cut off from all media, including hand phones and radio. I thought it would be a 
challenge, but with all the activities we had and the time we spent with one anoth-
er, it did not give me anytime to even think about it.  
 
The session that I found most beneficial was the session on conversational 
ministry. During that session, we were taught how to start a conversation with   
people we never met before. This was a preparation for all of us to face mission 
week in Kampar, Perak. Through this session, we also learned how to share the 
Gospel to non-believers. This was done with the help of the tools that was prepared 
for us. During mission week, we worked with the UTAR (Universiti Tunku Abdul 
Rahman) students. We visited their campus and tried to get to know them. Along 
the way, I shared the Gospel with them whenever I got the chance. It was my first 
time sharing the Gospel to strangers! It was a great joy and it was a success, for we 
have planted the seed in their hearts. 
 
Being a JS student has also constantly reminded me that what ever I do, I do it 
to glorify God’s name and not mine. After all that I have gone through in JS, I hope 
that one day my fellow MYFers will also experience what I have experienced in JS. I 
really thank God for opening the doors for me to go to JS, and also Wesley      
Methodist Church Seremban that encouraged me and provided me this golden    
opportunity.   
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Key Events of  

Wesley Methodist Church, Seremban 

Events of December 2007 — September 2008 
 
Dec 25th   Christmas Day 
Dec 31st     Watchnight Service 
 
Jan 1st   New Year’s Day 
Jan 19th    First LCEC Meeting 
Jan 26th   First Local Conference 
Jan 27th             LCEC Installation/Stewardship/Pledge Sunday  
Jan 18th -  20th          TRAC School for Intercessors # 5 
Jan 18th – 25th  Week of Prayer for Christian Unity 
 
Feb 1st – 2nd    Southern District Retreat 
Feb 2nd    First Southern District Conference 
Feb 6th    Ash Wednesday 
Feb 10th   Church School Chinese New Year Celebration  
 
Mar 11th - 14th   TRAC National Youth Prayer Retreat 
Mar 15th   Second LCEC Meeting 
Mar 20th    Maundy Thursday 
Mar 21st      Good Friday 
Mar 22nd    Day of Prayer 
Mar 23rd    Easter Sunday/Church School Easter            
   Celebration/Kindergarten Easter Program  
Mar 25th – 28th  TRAC MSF Annual Camp 
Mar 29th   Follow-up to ‘Celebration of Hope’ 
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Apr 9th - 14th    TRAC Pastors/Diaconal Ministers’ School 
Apr 26th   MYF Fishing trip and Lighthouse at Melaka 
 
May 10th   Third LCEC Meeting 
May 11th    Mother’s (MW) Sunday/Pentecost Sunday 
   Global Day of Prayer/National Youth Prayer Day 
May 24th - 27th  TRAC MW Conference 
May 25th   Aldersgate Sunday/Call to Ministry Sunday 
May 30th - Jun  1st  Church Family Camp 
 
Jun 8th   Methodist Education Foundation Sunday/  
   Father’s Day/ Children Sunday 
Jun 28th  Korean Missionary Singers 
 
Jul 5th   PBS 10th Anniversary Dinner 
Jul 13th - Aug 31st  Forty Days Purpose Driven Life Campaign 
Jul 19th   Fourth LCEC Meeting 
 
Aug 11th - 17th  MW Week of Payer & Self-Denial 
Aug 24th   CCM Sunday 
 
Sep 20th  Fifth LCEC Meeting 
Sep 21st  93rd Church Anniversary Sunday 
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Wesley Methodist Church stands 
out as a landmark building in Ser-
emban. Being strategically   situat-
ed next to the Terminal 1 Centre 
which houses the shopping com-
plex and bus terminal, we are a 

high profile church that stands 
ready to share the gift of            
salvation to all who passes 
through the church. Our doors are 
open to anyone who is seeking the 
answer to life. Welcome. 

www.wesleysban.org.my 

Our Vision: 

To be a church without walls 

Our Mission: 

Loving God, touching lives 

Sanctuary: 

Jalan Lintang, 70000 Seremban 

(Opposite Terminal One Shopping Complex) 

Office: 

380, Jalan Kenanga 1, 

Taman Bukit Chedang, 70300 Seremban. 

Phone: 06-7674323 

Fax: 06-7622870 

E-mail: wmcsbn@streamyx.com 

Wesley Methodist Church Seremban 


